THE WHITE PERSIAN CAT CLUB
SATURDAY 05TH SEPTEMBER 2015
JUDGE: BARBARA SINCLAIRE
Thanks to Sally Tokens & the committee for inviting me to this friendly, well organised show. Thanks
go to my ever patient steward, whom handled the cats with due care and attention. A most
enjoyable day.

IMPERIAL CLASS – AC PEDIGREE PET GRAND MASTER CAT
1 IC GERRARDS GMC OLIVER
Medium sized black & white gentleman of 2 years. Alert expression, almond shaped eyes, lemon in
colour. Medium length nose, pale pink leather. Long straight whiskers. Medium length coat,
colours of good contrast and silky in texture. A little curly to his tummy area. Long tail, quite bushy.
Medium sized ears with short furnishings. Pleasing personality.
GRAND CLASS – AC SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION ADULT MALE
1 GR LOVESY CH PERSILUS TYRION (PER w62 (2a)) 29/06/14
Beautiful orange eyed white, shown in very good condition and boasting excellent Persian shape.
Smooth top of head, neat ears, set very far apart, round tipped with long furnishings. Small black
mark to head area. Round eyes. Short, broad nose with a good stop and deep pink leather.
Rounded cheeks, with walrus like whiskers. Scissor bite and firm chin. Good, short, stocky legs with
rounded paws. Glacial white coat, long and silky to the touch. Laid back gentleman.
RESERVE ROBERTS CH ALASKAN JACKY BLUEEYES (PER w61 (2)) 31/07/13
Blue eyed white boy. Good top of head. Medium ears held a wee bit high, well tufted. Pale blue
round eyes. Medium length nose, salmon pink leather. Cheeks quite full, would like a firmer chin.
Gum line looking a little sore today. Coat very soft. Tail in proportion. Not in full coat today.
GRAND CLASS – AC SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE
1 GR ROBERTS CH ALASKAN CHINA DOLL (PER w61 (2)) 31/07/13
Sweet lass. Medium length ears held high, long tufts. Bold round eyes, mid blue in colour. Just
showing a little orange pigment to her right eye. Medium length broad nose. Top teeth concave.
Gums looking a little sore today. Cheeks would benefit from being a little fuller. Dainty lady. Well
prepared silky coat, quite long. Tail in proportion.
BLACK ADULT
BOB VUJASEVIC WHARTON GR CH LAFREBELLA OBAMA (PER n(1)) 14/05/13
Very well grown male. Large head, well placed ears. Large expressive deep copper coloured eyes.
Short, broad nose. Good nostrils and jet black leather. Full cheeks. Good bite and firm chin. Good
size and Persian shape. Well prepared coat, just a little sun kissed to the back and flanks, and paler
to the tummy area. Excellent texture and temperament.

SH SELF (SINGLE COLOUR) CAT
1 MC MANNS JUST DAISEY (SH-BLACK) 9 MONTHS
Striking jet black lady, boasting a silky coat. Medium sized round eyes, pale copper in colour. Long
straight nose. Very well grown for her age. Long tail and strong legs. Unfortunately she seemed
happier in her litter tray today!
AC MAIDEN ADULT
1 POTTERS PRIMISSION INGENIOUS (PER f03(12 1)) 01/11/14
Beautiful tortie and white, shown today in full coat, displaying excellent, warm colours. Large head,
neat well placed ears. Big, round bold eyes. Short nose. Good bite. Rounded cheeks, walrus like
whiskers, firm chin. Lovely short, fat legs. Full tail. A joy to handle.
2 HAWKES ZENITH VIRGIL (PER a(3)) 05/08/14
Blue male, quite well grown, now needs to mature. Medium ears, quite well placed. Good round
eyes, colour could be a little deeper. Short, broad nose, good stop. Scissor bite. Would like the coat
to be a little longer but was dense in texture. Coat on the darker blue side. Tail in proportion.

AC LIMIT ADULT
THOMAS’12a7 M 10/01/13
Well grown cream and white bi-colour. Showing good white coat and contrast to the pale cream
colour. Ears held a wee bit high. Short broad nose, small nostrils. Firm chin. Large head but would
have preferred a longer ruff. Well grown, but lacking coat today. Good silky texture to coat.
AC TITLED FEMALE ADULT
1 HAYNES CH ANSTEYN PALOMA PICASSO (PER f(11)) 24/07/10
Tortie lady, lovely top of head, rounded forehead. Neat ears, short broad nose, good nostrils and
break. Cheeks quite rounded. Missing a few upper teeth. Well prepared coat, for perfection could
be a wee bit longer and warmer in colour. Good Persian proportions.
2 GR ROBERTS CH ALASKAN CHINA DOLL (PER w61 (2)) 31/07/13
REPEAT

AC KITTEN
1 BANGS LAFREBELLA QUANDO (PER w62(2a)) 27/04/15
Stunning white babe, good top of head. Very large bold, round eyes, still murky in colour. Short
broad nose, small nostrils. Good bite, rounded cheeks, walrus like whiskers. Showing good Persian
proportions. Glacial white coat, with black streak down the back of his head. Long flowing, glacial
white coat, prepared with a fine tooth comb. Excellent temperament to match.
2 PEARMANS SIMCRIS JEZEBEL (EXO n03(70 12a1)) 09/03/15
What a charmer! Very well grown, black and white lass. Good round eyes, colour coming in well.
Snub nose, good nostrils and good bite. Cheeks filling. Strong legs, well rounded paws. Plush coat,
excellent contrast between the jet black and glacial white coat. Showing black to face, back, tail and
rear legs. Pleasing personality.
3 FAIRS FILOSELLE REBELHEART (PER gs(6g)) 26/02/15

AC BREEDERS NON SELF KITTEN
1 WILSONS & AMBLERS TYTHERTON MISS-LAUREN (PER f03(12 1)) 20/04/15
Tortie and white lass shown in excellent condition. Preparation of high standards to show off her
warm tortie colours. Very good top of head, rounded cheeks. Broad nose, good break and tiny
nostrils. Good bite. Good Persian shape. Fabulous fat legs and feet.
2 HAWKES ZENITH ORLA (PER f(11)) 03/05/15
Another well grown tortie lady. Ears still a bit high. Round eyes set far apart. Short nose with a good
break. Good bite and firm chin. Now needs to develop a ruff. Tortie colours good for her age,
pleasing temperament.
AC NON BREEDERS NON SELF KITTEN
1 PEARMANS SIMCRIS JEZEBEL (EXO n03(70 12a1)) 09/03/15
REPEAT
2 FAIRS FILOSELLE REBELHEART (PER gs(6g)) 26/02/15
Blue cream smoke, extremely well grown and presented. Ears held a little high and still needs to
grow into them. Face looking a little bit triangular today. Would like the cheeks to fill out a little
more, but plenty of time. Good mid blue and pale cream coat colours. Medium length and
silky/shiny to the touch. Now needs to mature. Pleasing personality.

AC DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1 PEARMANS SIMCRIS JEZEBEL (EXO n03(70 12a1)) 09/03/15
REPEAT
2 BANGS LAFREBELLA QUANDO (PER w62(2a)) 27/04/15
REPEAT
3 BANGS QUINTESSENTIAL (PER a(3))

AC DEBUTANTE NEUTER
1 FLINTS RIASCATZ CRÈME DE LA CRÈME (PER e03(12a7)) 20/03/14
Shining example of a cream and white bicolour. Good top of head. Wee round tipped ears, set far
apart. Round eyes, short nose, good stop. Good bite, firm chin. Fabulous presentation to the glacial
white and pale cream coat colours, which covered his strong Persian shaped cobby body. Laid back
gentleman, whom deserved his 1st place placing today.
AC SENIOR NEUTER
1 FAIRS GR PR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ (PER w62(2a)) 18/05/03
Very large, white gentleman, shown today in tiptop condition and boasting a full glacial white coat,
long and groomed with a fine toothcomb. Medium ears set far apart. Short broad nose, small
nostrils. Round eyes of good copper colour, not overly willing to show them today. Large, weighty
body supported by strong, stocky legs. Full tail in proportion.
2 FLINTS PR BARRKUDOS KEYFASCINATION (PER f(11)) 08/06/11
Very nice tortie lady, with go to bed eyes (large, round, expressive copper coloured). Good top of
head, neat round tipped ears. Short broad nose with good stop. Good bite and firm chin. Stocky
legs. Short full tail. Very well groomed showing off her warm colours.
AC SELF NEUTER
1 LOVESY IGR CH PERSILUS MR BIGGLESWORTH (PER w62(2a)) 17/04/13
A real show cat, shown to perfection today. Good top of head. Round eyes, but came into their own
when out of the pen. Short broad nose, good pink leather, small nostrils. Good bite, firm chin. Long
full flowing ruff that showed off his mature face. Fabulous Persian shape and weight. Short stocky
legs. Full tail in proportion. Not a hair out of place.
2 FAIRS GR PR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ (PER w62(2a)) 18/05/13
REPEAT

